Maywood Charger 100
Dear Maywood Community,
It’s Charger 100 time! This is one of the ways we recognize and reinforce student
efforts on their academics, being a contributing member of our community, and
demonstrating positive behaviors.
We are so excited to see all of the great ways our students are earning their PTA
sponsored reward on Monday, December 18th. In order to be eligible, students must
return their completed Charger 100 form to their SDR teacher by Wednesday,
December 13th.
First, parents must initial that their student successfully completed all classes with a
passing grade of D or better at the end of first trimester (Grades will be posted on
Friday, December 8th). This shows their commitment to academics in school.
Next, in order to show their desire to be a well-rounded individual, they need to have
participated in one activity outside of the school day. This can include sports, clubs,
and community service. This requirement is also satisfied if the student has a GPA at or
above 3.5.
The final piece is having successfully met behavior expectations at school. This is
shown by having 3 or fewer demerits during the previous trimester. The office keeps
track of this.
Our hope is that this provides a great opportunity to celebrate your student’s success
with him/her and plan for future improvements. Since we celebrate Charger 100 every
trimester, there will be two more chances to participate this year.
If you have any questions, please contact Nikki McGrath, PBSES - Student Support
Coach, at mcgrathn@issaquah.wednet.edu.

Charger 100 Verification From
Please return to your SDR teacher by Wednesday, Dec. 13th to be eligible for your reward!

Student First & Last Name (Printed):_______________________________________________________
Student Grade: ____________
Parent Initial if met (Required to meet Charger 100 goal):
_________My student received all passing grades (D or higher) on last report card
Check family access at http://www.issaquah.wednet.edu/family/FamilyAccess
Parent Initial All that Apply (One required to meet Charger 100 goal):
My student…
_________ Participates in a school club or activity (Robotics Club, Writing Club, Green Team, etc.)
_________ Participates in a school sport (Cross-Country, Softball, Volleyball, Wrestling, etc.)
_________ Participates in an activity outside of school (theatre, music lessons, scouts, etc.)
_________ Participates in an extracurricular sport outside of school (soccer, karate, dance, etc.)
_________ Served 5 or more hours of community service
_________ Has a GPA of 3.5 or higher
To calculate your GPA, see page 13 of your student planner for the four point scale. Add the points you get for
each class together and divide by the total number of classes. Example: If you have an A, A-, C+, B, A and A, you
add 4 + 3.7 + 2.3 + 3 + 4 + 4 = 21 and then divide by the number of graded classes. (21/ 6 classes = 3.5) Exclude
SDR, pass/fail or S/U classes. Include only classes with letter grades.
Student Signature: _______________________________
Parent Signature: ________________________________
Please indicate if your student requires a dairy and/or gluten free option:



Dairy free
Gluten free

Admin Initial: (Office Use Only):
________ Student has 3 or fewer demerits

